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The Strategic Approaches to the Generation 
of Electricity, a SmartState Center developed by 
the College of Engineering and Computing is 
appealing to the public by utilizing crowd funding. 
The University of South Carolina research team 
that oversees SAGE is at the forefront of biofuel 
production research under the leadership of Cun 
Wen. 
SAGE believes that crowd funding is the answer 
to two of their basic needs, promotion and capital. 
SAGE hopes that the public will take advantage of 
the opportunity to invest in its research.
“Crowd funding is important because, not only 
does it bring us some funds, it’s an opportunity for 
the community to learn about what we’re doing,” 
Elizabeth Barrow, research assistant at SAGE, said. 
“As we are advertising the crowd funding they’re 
having the ability to take part in our research and 
become part of the solution.”
Previously the research being conducted by Wen 
and SAGE was funded by government research 
grants. However now that the biofuel technology 
is past the original development stage and can be 
applied on a larger scale it no longer qualifi es for 
federal grants. 
“They’re wanting to support us up to the point 
where we can write a paper. We’ve already done 
that,” Barrow said. “Our project is in-between when 
government funds it and where industry takes over.”
SAGE believes its new technology, if implemented 
on a large scale, could benefi t local businesses, and 
bring jobs to the community, as well as drive fuel 
prices lower and stimulate the local economy. 
The vice president of USC’s Offi ce of Research 
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Derrick Huggins, USC’s Associate 
Vice President for Transportation and 
Logistical Relations, announced at a 
Faculty Senate meeting Wednesday 
that university off icials and hired 
consultants have begun work on a new 
parking and transportation master 
plan.
Huggins reported that for the next 
six months, key staff members will 
study how campus infrastructure and 
parking demand have evolved in the 
past 10 years. After the review, the 
university will plan changes to campus 
roads and parking lots.
University offi cials are also studying 
the road designs of other SEC schools, 
Huggins said.
“We like some of the things that 
they’re doing, but USC is indicative of 
USC. So we can’t imitate Auburn, we 
can’t imitate the University of North 
Carolina. We can pull and come up 
with some hybrid solutions that can 
hopefully make our campus much 
safer,” Huggins said.
Organizers are placing particular 
emphasis on the west part of campus, 
where the university has begun to 
expand signifi cantly.
“It’s really important as the campus 
grows across Assembly Street to the 
West. There’s a real opportunity for 
the university to extend the quality of 
the Horseshoe and the historic campus 
over into the Innovista area, and a 
lot of that has to do with the design 
and function of streets,” said Andy 
McClurg, a representative from Sasaki 
Associates design fi rm. 
C h a n g e s  w i l l  a l s o  f o c u s  o n 
integrating the city’s infrastructure 
and transportation systems with the 
university’s. 
“We’ll be looking at how the transit 
system of the university can be better 
coordinated with the city’s CMRTA 
[Central Midlands Regional Transit 
Authority] services and how all of that 
plays into people’s access to parking 
and their ability to move quickly and 
comfortably,” McClurg said.
By enhancing the quality of on-
campus t ransportat ion ser v ices, 
planners hope to improve pedestrian 
mobility and to encourage methods of 
transportation other than cars.
“There’s a new vision of the campus 
as more pedestrian-oriented, safer, 
and less dependent on cars. Of course 
we understand and support the idea 
of unfettered vehicular access, but 
a college campus is a special place,” 
McClurg said.
Offi cials pledged to include faculty 
and students in the planning process. 
However, at Wednesday’s meeting, 
several members of the Faculty Senate 
expressed concern for how the changes 
will affect them.
“Obviously, I’m concerned that 
there be representation,” said Augie 
Grant, a professor in the School of 
Journalism. 
Reductions to free faculty parking 
will also be a part of the new master 
plan. Huggins estimated that there 
would be a net loss of 200 free faculty 
spaces as early as next year. Eventually, 
f ree park ing for facult y wi l l  be 
eliminated, Huggins said.
“One side cannot subsidize the 
other. We have asphalt deterioration 
all across campus, we get a lot of phone 
calls about pot holes and all those 
things, but until now, groups that were 
paying for parking were the garage 
holders and our students, and I can’t 
keep pulling money from our students 
to put into faculty lots,” Huggins said.
Members of the Faculty Senate 
were encouraged to seek spaces in the 
Discovery garage. However, several 
members of the body expressed 
concern about the expense of the 
garage spaces.
“That’s basically a $720 fee increase 
or salary reduction if you’re buying a 
parking spot versus getting a free one,” 
said Brian Habing, a professor in the 
Department of Statistics. 
Despite faculty concerns, university 
offi cials and construction consultants 
are optimistic about the proposed 
changes.
“Improving the ability of people 
to move around and to mingle, to 
collaborate and collect in open spaces 
these are all transportation issues ... 
It’s the beginning of a very exciting 
process for us,” McClurg said. 
Kelley Kennedy
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Plan hopes to make USC  
more pedestrian oriented  
Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
USC’s Associate Vice President Derrick Huggins met with the Faculty Senate last Wednesday to inform the staff that a new parking initiative is being developed. 
Free faculty parking to be removed 
DG
Anthony Decoro
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
New advancements in biofuel could 
benefi t local economy
Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The SmartState Center is located in the Horizon building at the intersection of Main and Blossom streets.
USC research team begins crowd funding
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New tobacco ban on 
college campus 
Ballot error fi xed prior to 
primary
Columbia VA Center 
ranks poor in wait time
An error on 41 absentee ballots was discovered 
and fi xed in Florence County by South Carolina’s 
Election Commission, according to The Post and 
Courier. The error left off the adjutant general 
election for the GOP primary race. The 41 
voters were sent replacement ballots to account 
for the error. 
Chris Whitmire, an agency spokesman, said 
the error was due to a Florence County employee 
entering the ballot data manually as opposed to 
importing it through a fi le. This new process is 
part of a new candidate tracking system. 
The cand idates ,  James Breazea le  and 
incumbent Adjutant Gen. Robert Livingston, 
were entered as representing separate parties, 
which created the error when the computer 
system saw it as no primary being held.
— Samantha Lockwood, Copy Desk Chief
Beginning July 1 the College of Charleston will 
be a tobacco-free campus, according to The Post 
and Courier. This ban will not apply to public 
streets or sidewalks that go through the campus. 
Smoking is also permitted in personal vehicles on 
college property so long as windows and doors are 
closed.
The ban applies to all forms of tobacco as 
well as electronic cigarettes and signs are posted 
throughout the campus to remind the community.
The city of Charleston has already banned 
smoking in indoor places such as restaurants and 
bars and restricted outdoor smoking in workplaces. 
Smoking is also banned around the area of the 
Medical University of South Carolina.
The University of South Carolina implemented 
a similar tobacco ban on campus in January 2014.
—Samantha Lockwood,  Copy Desk Chief
Poet and USC Professor Nikky 
Finney Remembers Maya Angelou 
“She taught me so much about 
telling the truth.” 
As she prepared to attend Maya 
Angelou’s Saturday memorial service, 
Finney ref lected on what the late 
writer’s life and work meant to her.
Finney met the Angelous 20 years 
ago when she performed as a warm-up 
act for one of Angelou’s lectures. She 
was the unknown poet and Angelou 
was the queen of poetry, Finney said. 
A f ter the performance, A ngelou 
invited her to dinner.
“It was a very unforgettable moment 
in my life as a young poet,” Finney 
says.
After Finney won the National 
Book Award in 2011, she was invited 
to be a guest on Angelou’s annual 
black history radio program. Finney 
was moved by her grace and her voice, 
Finney said.
“She had an incredible presence and 
such an elegant way about her, from 
her walk to her talk to her mind. And 
precise! She was a woman who would 
not compromise on the truth, and 
went seeking it in many different ways, 
and when she found it, she handed it 
over to us without compromise, which 
is why I believe she was so beloved.”
Despite the heartache in her past, 
Angelou maintained a sense of laughter 
and joy, Finney recalls. She taught 
readers and audiences that loving and 
embracing themselves, regardless of 
the reactions of others, was the way 
into the world. She was at once proudly 
African-American and passionately 
human, and she never compromised 
either one in her life or in her work, 
Finney said.
“I would love for st udent s to 
remember her as a human being who, 
though she perhaps was afraid like 
we all are —  being afraid is a human 
feeling — she never let fear stop her 
from living a full and amazing life.” 
Angelou’s rich life story is a testament 
to that fearlessness, Finney said. 
Angelou was a dancer and singer early 
in her life, and she became the first 
African-American street car conductor 
in San Francisco. As a young woman, 
she t raveled abroad and learned 
insatiably, and she later became a poet, 
author and activist. Angelou felt that 
she was supposed to be experiencing 
life at its fullest and approached the 
world with verve, Finney said. 
“She taught me so much about 
telling the truth.”
Finney said she will never forget the 
time Angelou was preparing for an 
interview with Oprah Winfrey. The 
pianist scheduled to perform before 
the interview did not show up, and the 
organizers asked a young pianist in the 
audience to play instead. The young 
girl initially refused because she was 
nervous and modest. Then, Angelou 
approached her and said, “My dear, 
modesty is a lie”.
“She was a girl, raised like many of 
us in the South, taught to be humble 
and to remain in her place,” she said. 
“Angelou’s lesson to us was, do not be 
afraid to step into that moment, not 
with ego, but with humbleness —  not 
modesty. And I send that out to male 
and female alike ... do not be afraid to 
step into the moment.” 
Angelou embraced and maintained 
connections to her Southern roots, 
but she also confronted the oppressive 
norms associated with the society in 
which she was raised.
“That is why people stood in line to 
hear her! Because she was a Southern 
lady, she was a Southern girl. But to 
hear somebody come home and say, 
excuse me? Modesty is a lie? Stand up 
in your life and your power and your 
brilliance? I mean, we just don’t hear 
that enough, and we need to hear it.”
Finney says that as the nat ion 
remembers Maya Angelou, those who 
understood her work should honor 
her legacy by continuing to spread the 
USC professor reminisces about Maya Angelou
Kelley Kennedy
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Wait times for South Carolina Veterans Affairs 
hospitals have been released after the scandals 
surrounding the VA were brought to national 
attention.
Dorn VA Medical Center, located in Columbia, 
ranks as the sixth worst in wait times among all 
VA hospitals with a wait time of 76.75 days for 
new patients, according to The State. Dorn also 
ranked 10th worst among 140 facilities for returning 
patients wait times for primary care and 11th worst 
for established patients to see specialists. 
Other VA Medical Centers throughout South 
Carolina also had long wait times. According to The 
Post and Courier the Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical 
Center in Charleston had over 100 patients waiting 
more than 90 days for an appointment. The hospital 
did fair better in terms of scheduled appointments, 
in which it was found that 97 percent were scheduled 
within at least 30 days. 
— Samantha Lockwood, Copy Desk Chief 
Angelou provides advice 
for students, faculty, to 
embrace today
Angelou • 6
has agreed to match 
SAGE’s  tot a l  c rowd 
funding earnings. 
“ H e  s e n t  o u t 
information about this 
crowd funding and we 
chose to take advantage 
of  it .  W hat we have 
learned from his office 
i s  t h a t  t w o  o t h e r 
in it iat ives have been 
funded through crowd 
funding,” Barrow said.
The new technology 
u s e s  a  c a t a l y s t ,  o r 
nanopartical and heat, 
to speed up what was 
formerly a very long and 
messy process. Prior to 
using a catalyst, biofuels 
such as biodiesel were 
made in a process that 
took a lot of time and 
p r o d u c e d  n o x i o u s 
by-product s  such as 
sulfuric acid.
In order to use the 
catalyst a reactor must 
be  u sed to  heat  t he 
ingredients and house 
t he  reac t ion.  These 
reactors come at a cost. 
SAGE hopes that crowd 
funding will give them 
enough capital to invest 
in more reactors so that 
they can increase their 
production.
S A G E ’ s  n e w 
d e v e l o p m e n t  a l s o 
addresses a key issue 
that has been looming 
over susta inable fuel 
technologist ’s heads: 
The use of food as a fuel 
source. However that 
creates tension between 
f o o d  s u p p l i e s  a n d 
resource needs. This 
new biofuel production 
method uses biomass 
that is not edible such 
a s  wood  c h ip s ,  a nd 
yard waste.“Some of 
the previous methods 
h a v e  b e e n  d o n e  i n 
multiple steps,” Barrow 
s a i d .  “ U s i n g  o u r 
nanopartical we are able 
to combine two very 
time consuming steps 
into one, it saves time 
and energy, al l while 
using nonfood-based 
chemicals.”
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Are You a Gamecock?
are you wearing the gamecock colors?
SUPPORT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE WHEN BUYING YOUR GAMECOCK GEAR! 
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Go Gamecocks!
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The current policy for allowing 
pat rons to purchase a lcohol 
within a SEC stadium is up for 
debate, but this is one issue that 
can be permanently tabled. 
As it stands, no a lcohol is 
allowed in the SEC stadiums 
except in the premium seats, 
which at Williams-Brice cost 
$365 per seat in The Zone, with 
the price rocketing upwards to 
$8,760 for a season ticket. 
Athletics Director Ray Tanner 
said in an interview from May 
2014 that this hasn’t caused any 
major incidents. 
Tanner pointed out that most 
people in premium seating are of 
age, which wouldn’t be the case 
for those who are sitting in the 
rest of the stadium. 
Increase in revenue is the sole 
item sitting in the "pro" column 
when considering saying yes to 
beer being allowed for purchased 
at or brought into the stadium. 
In contrast, the "con" column 
would stretch the length of the 
football fi eld itself. Most notably, 
allowing fans to drink alcohol 
during a game is nothing less than 
dangerous. 
As has been proven countless 
t imes over the years, alcohol 
lowers inhibitions, which aren’t 
exac t ly  at  a n a l l-t ime h igh 
during sports events. People 
ge t  pa s s ionate  ab out  t he i r 
teams, especially in the South, 
and especially when it comes to 
rivalries. 
Fan violence at sporting events 
is more often than not fueled by 
alcohol. Case in point: In 1984, 
a fi ght erupted between the fans 
of the Atlanta Braves and the 
San Diego Padres, in which one 
participant threw a full beer mug 
at a player on the Padres, hitting 
him in the head. 
This took place at a baseball 
game, a sport which itself is 
traditionally nonviolent. Imagine 
the fans at a Clemson vs. South 
Carolina game, already amped up 
at the idea of their beloved team 
once again becoming victorious. 
Things are bound to get heated 
regardless, but adding alcohol to 
the mix is tantamount to adding 
fuel to the fi re. 
It ’s  t r ue t hat  a lcohol  has 
b een  i nt roduced  to  sp or t s 
games without incident. At the 
University of Texas basketball 
games, the experience was cited as 
“positive,” and that their revenues 
went up. 
Again, though, basketball isn’t 
as violent a sport as football, and 
the athletic director at University 
of  Tex a s ,  Steve  Pat ter son , 
didn’t say that they planned to 
implement the idea at their own 
football games.
Tanner is against the idea, 
which should be a red fl ag to those 
who support the idea. 
Athletic directors have to deal 
the budget, which means Tanner 
knows better than anyone what 
alcohol revenue could do for 
Williams-Brice. He’s still against 
the idea, leading one to believe 
that the revenue either isn’t worth 
all the trouble that may come 
— or the extra revenue isn’t that 
much to begin with.
Even if the revenue brought 
in by changing the policy was 
profi table enough to justify it, it 
would have to first be spent on 
increasing security at the games 
and the insurance policy at the 
stadium to safeguard against 
injury or death.
If drinking while watching a 
game is really so important to 
fans, they have two options: Stay 
home with a beer and watch the 
game on TV, or tailgate. 
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CORRECTIONS
IT’S YOUR RIGHT
In our “Carolina Insider” issue, we said on page 97 that 
lost or damaged cards can be replaced for a fee of $25. 
It is actually $35 to replace a lost card and $25 fee to 
replace a damaged card. We are sorry for any confusion.
T h e  g o a l  o f  T h e  D a i l y 
G a me c o c k ’s  V ie w p o i nt s  p a g e 
is to st imulate discussion in the 
Un iver s i t y  of  S out h  Ca rol i n a 
community. All published authors 
are expected to prov ide log ica l 
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages 
readers to voice opinions and offers 
three methods of expression: letters 
to the editor, guest columns and 
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should 
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must 
be 200 to 300 words in length and 
include the author’s name, year in 
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders 
and USC faculty members to submit 
guest columns. Columnists should 
keep submissions to about 500 words 
in length and include the author’s 
name and position. 
The editor reserves the right to 
edit and condense submissions for 
length and clarity, or not publish 
at all. 
A l l  subm is s ions become t he 
property of The Daily Gamecock 
and must conform to t he lega l 
standards of USC Student Media.
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SEC no-alcohol policy should remain unchanged
ISSUE 
SEC stadiums could begin to 
sell alcohol on the premises 
OUR STANCE 
The policy should remain as 
is to keep people safe
“Increase in revenue 
is the sole item sitting 
in the “pro” column 
considering saying 
yes to beer being 
allowed for purchase 
at or brought into the 
stadium. In contrast, 
the “con” column would 
stretch the length of the 
football fi eld itself. [...] 
Allowing fans to drink is 
[...] dangerous.”
H i g h  s c h o o l  g r a d u a t io n 
is supposed to be one of the 
milestones of your life, one that 
you earn through four years of 
hard work and dedication. 
Most people get through the 
ceremony without a hitch, apart 
from the consuming certainty 
that you’ll trip on the hem of your 
robe and do a faceplant in front 
of basically everyone you know, 
including but not limited to your 
parents, your teachers and the 
cute kid who sat in front of you in 
your English class.
Or maybe that was just me.
The point is, usual ly your 
graduation passes in a blur of 
robes, mortarboards and the 
palpable relief that you actually 
got through it. 
For one former Chapin High 
School student, though, this 
was not the case. The unnamed 
student was asked to leave the 
ceremony because his breath 
smelled like alcohol. 
I’m almost 21 and I have yet 
to drink, mostly because I spend 
approximately 99 percent of my 
free time in bed watching shows 
I’ve already seen on Netf lix. I 
have been promised a night out on 
my birthday, but until then, I’m 
okay with broadening my cultural 
horizons watching “Gossip Girl” 
and making fun of the phones 
they had in 2007. 
But the fact is, most people 
my age have had their fi rst drink 
before the clock chimes midnight 
on their 21st birthday. 
There are 29 states in which 
a  m i nor  c a n  d r i n k  a lcohol 
w i t h  p a r e n t a l 
supervision, but 
South Carolina is 
not one of them. 
Here, it’s illegal to 
consume alcohol 
u n d e r  t h e  a g e 
of  21,  w it h  no 
exceptions. 
T h e  s t u d e n t 
allegedly admitted 
t o  d r i n k i n g 
alcohol the night 
before, but no one 
saw him consume 
alcohol at the ceremony, which is 
why school offi cials didn’t contact 
the police.
A  n i g h t  o f  w e l l - e a r n e d 
celebration doesn’t negate the fact 
that underage drinking is illegal, 
but is it really fair to oust someone 
from their graduation ceremony? 
The student wasn’t drinking at 
the ceremony, although it’s true 
that he did admit to committing 
a misdemeanor. Still, throwing 
him out of the ceremony seems a 
little harsh.
No one is denying that he 
should be punished, but the 
state it self wil l do that with 
a $100-$200 f ine or a prison 
sentence of up to 30 days. It’s 
also a requirement to complete 
an alcohol prevention program 
approved by the Department of 
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse 
Services. 
The st udent wasn’t  doing 
anyone any harm when he showed 
up to his graduation with alcohol 
on his breath, except maybe to the 
people who had to sit on either 
side of him. 
He should have been allowed to 
walk, and punished either by the 
authorities or his parents as they 
saw fi t. 
By  t h row i ng  h i m out  o f 
graduat ion, Chapin not only 
robbed him of his moment, but 
also took away the memory for his 
friends and family. 
When I was 13, my parents gave me my fi rst cell 
phone.
These were the dark ages before we had 
QWERTY keyboards, let alone touch-screen 
phones, so you had to press a number at least once 
or twice to get to the right letter. As a result, it 
wasn’t nearly as speedy as it is now, but it quickly 
became my favorite way to keep in touch.
Seven years later, texting is still my main form of 
communication, 
I use my phone for almost everything — to listen 
to music, to watch videos, to check the weather and 
to fi nd my way around. In fact, the only thing I 
rarely use my phone for is to make phone calls.
Texting allows us to connect with people on the 
other side of the world within minutes, eating up 
the miles with our fi ngertips as easily as we fold up 
a map. Along with social media, it’s the keystone 
in maintaining friendships with people across the 
country and even the world.
Like everything else, though, there’s a time and 
a place for texting, and that does not include sitting 
in the driver’s seat.
In fact, there is now a law in 
South Carolina that has made 
texting and driving a punishable 
offense.
South Carolina will become the 
49th state to have a ban on texting 
and driving. 
Drivers will be able to text at 
a stop sign or while waiting for a 
traffi c light to change. 
Fortunately for me and others 
who a re ,  say,  d i rec t iona l ly 
cha l lenged,  t he ban doesn’t 
include using a GPS on your 
phone. The other exception to 
the rule is messaging someone for help in an 
emergency. 
For the fi rst 180 days, police will only be able to 
issue warnings, but after that, they would be able to 
issue tickets. Fines come later, with $25 for a fi rst 
offense and $50 if you do it again. 
I know certain habits are hard to break, and we’re 
all attached to our phones like they’re another 
limb, albeit a limb with an 8-megapixel camera, 
built-in speakers and retina display.
This is not the first time such legislation has 
winged its way through the local government. As 
early as 2008, attempts were made to put a ban on 
texting and driving in place. 
Although this bill fi nally completed the laborious 
process we learned about watching Schoolhouse 
Rock, the question remains as to whether or not it 
will actually be effective.
For one thing, it seems that the law’s bark is 
worse than its bite.
The bill for my books last semester was $400. 
A necessary part of my education should not cost 
more than a ticket for endangering your life and 
the lives of others on the road.
Furthermore, enforcing the ban will be diffi cult 
at best, since police are unable to confiscate a 
phone to see if someone they’ve pulled over has 
actually been texting while driving. 
It’s more or less up to the drivers of South 
Carolina to put down their phones while they’re on 
the road, and one has to hope they’re up to the task. 
Ejected student should have stayed
Texting, driving ban 
needs sharper teeth 
Brianne
Garbutt
Fourth-year 
Journalism
student
Brianne
Garbutt
Fourth-year 
Journalism
student
Fines should be heavier, punishment 
steeper than current law
Chapin graduate 
should have been 
allowed to walk
Boutiques in Five Points 
premiered its “Wine Down 
Wednesday,” this past week, 
offering wine and bite sized 
plates for customers along 
with store-wide discounts. 
Amanda Gosnell, manager 
of Vestique, was the one to 
come up with the idea. She 
was trying to come up with 
ways to bring in customers 
during the summer, which is 
typically a slower period for 
Five Points due to the lack 
of a full student body. What 
started out as an idea for 
Vestique evolved quickly after 
a visit from Amy Beth Franks, 
executive director of the Five 
Points Association. Gosnell 
told Franks about the idea, 
and Franks suggested making 
it a Five Points wide event. 
Shoe store, Good for the Sole, 
and clothing boutique, Steel 
Garden, then jumped on the 
idea. “Wednesday is a good 
hump day, so maybe we can 
get some people down here, 
and then they’ll go to the 
bars or go to the restaurants 
afterwards,” owner of Good 
for the Sole, Kelly Tabor 
said. By the time the event 
premiered, clothing store 
Copper Penny and candy 
store Tic Toc Candy Shoppe 
had hopped on board as well. 
Vestique and Steel Garden 
of fered 10 percent of f of 
the entire store during the 
event, and saw a fair amount 
of people show up. Vestique, 
offering wine, champagne, 
cheese and mini cupcakes, was 
pleased with the turn out and 
noted that it was great to have 
other stores part icipat ing; 
that way word of mouth could 
travel and customers could go 
from place to place, hopefully 
telling others about it. Good 
for the Sole offered 15 percent 
off of the whole store and 
served both sweet and savory 
appetizers that complemented 
the white and red wine they 
offered. Copper Penny, one 
of the later additions to the 
event, didn’t offer a discount 
throughout the store simply 
because it was so last minute. 
They planned on seeing how 
the turn out was and if it was 
good, talk ing about their 
options for discounts to give 
customers. Tic Toc Candy 
Shoppe served up different 
types of dark chocolate to 
complement the red wine that 
was also served; though they 
were last minute additions, 
owners Dee Dalley and Lynn 
Humphrey sa id that they 
are going to stick with the 
event and continue it every 
Wednesday.
The event brought great 
foot traffi c into Five Points, 
especially for those with nine-
to -five jobs that may not be 
able to get in some shopping 
time during the week. Each 
store was welcoming and 
exc ited about  t he  event , 
and looks forward to what 
the summer will bring. If 
successful enough, there is a 
chance that the event might 
happen a few times in the fall, 
but with the student body 
back in August, stores might 
not need the event to bring in 
customers. 
Wine Down Wednesday 
wil l happen again in Five 
Poi nt s  nex t  week ,  f rom 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. For more 
updates on the event, follow 
@FivePointsSC on Twitter 
or Like any of the stores 
mentioned on Facebook. 
Sharp script keeps cancer drama schmaltzy-free
Everyone is dying, but teenager Hazel Lancaster 
(Shailene Woodley) is going faster than most 
people her age. The fi lm, based on the bestselling 
novel of the same name by writer John Green, 
opens with the character sardonically narrating 
that most books about cancer are sugar-coated, 
pandering fiction. Right away, this meta humor 
sets the fi lm apart from most young adult literature 
and movies. At a young age she was diagnosed 
with cancer and given only a short amount of time 
to live. She buys a little more time on Earth by 
taking part in an experimental drug study that 
prolongs her life. Her parents (Laura Dern and 
Sam Trammell ) try to get their depressed daughter 
to go to a church cancer support group. She says 
she is not depressed, although, she points out, 
having cancer is a pretty good excuse for feeling 
blue. 
If the chemotherapy does not make Haze l 
nauseous, the guitar-strumming cancer counselor 
standing in front of a rug with a giant Jesus on it 
might. At the group she meets a swoon-worthy teen 
named Gus Waters (Ansel Elgort) who is just there 
for his friend Isaac (Nat Wolff ). Gus is a cancer 
survivor, but the battle took one of his legs. Hazel 
and Gus share a sense of humor and a wisdom 
beyond their ages. Hazel gives Gus a mammoth 
novel about cancer that means a great deal to her, 
and Gus manages to contact the reclusive author 
(Willem Dafoe), who now lives in Amsterdam. 
The young lovers grasp for meaning in their lives 
and try to live in the present and not worry about 
the inevitable future. The two become inseparable 
even though they know one will lose the other.
For being a tearjerker based on a young adult 
novel, this is a surprisingly mature and sharp 
f ilm. The script, adapted by Scott Neustadter 
and Michael H. Weber, who wrote “(500) Days of 
Summer” and “The Spectacular Now,” avoids the 
cloying sentimentality and mawkishness that many 
films of its ilk drown in. It is true that the film 
does not show the true pain and ugliness of cancer 
outside of brief f lashbacks and a scene where a 
character is crying with some dribble coming from 
the mouth. The physical effects of the disease and 
the medical ordeals one goes through are swept 
under the rug. Cancer is not just being out of 
breath every once in awhile and getting shots.
What the fi lm does face head-on is the emotional 
effect the disease has on young people and their 
friends and family. The romantic aspect of the story 
is a way for the two young people to form a deep 
connection and discuss their feelings for each other 
and what life means to them. By caring so much 
for each other, they are able to be bluntly honest 
about their mortality and their darkest thoughts 
and fears. The film gets a little too schmalzy, 
straining to milk tears from the audience, towards 
the end, but for a majority of the running time the 
fi lm remains mature and thoughtful. The ending 
strains credibility when a certain character appears 
again. The change in this character in the third act 
is too drastic and manipulative to completely work. 
What he adds to the plot could have been done in 
a more subtle way.
The acting is another major factor in the success 
of the fi lm. Dern and Dafoe are seasoned vets who 
always bring an emotional weight to their work. 
Woodley is the real deal. In “The Descendants” 
and “The Spectacular Now” before this, she has 
proven herself to be a natural screen presence. She 
simply radiates off the screen. Even without talking 
she is able to grab the audience and show them 
the beauty and essence of her character. Elgort 
combines the cockiness and warmth of Gus, and 
the two actors click as soon as they appear together.
It is easy to make a soapy movie-of-the-week 
f ilm where characters learn life lessons in the 
midst of dying although they look like models and 
the worst they suffer on screen is some coughing. 
“The Fault in Our Stars” falls into some of those 
pitfalls at times, but it rises above those mediocre 
medical melodramas because of a smart script and 
believable performances. 
Director: Josh Boone
Starring: Shailene Woodley, Ansel 
Elgort, Nat Wolﬀ 
Rating: PG-13 for thematic elements, 
some sexuality and brief strong 
language
“The Fault In Our Stars”
NOW IN THEATERS
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Courtesy of MCT Campus
Shailene Woodley and Ansel Elgort shine through in this young adult drama about the personal effects of cancer.
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Beverages, 
discounts offered at 
Columbia boutiques
DG
Jeremy Marshall Harkness / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Steel Garden offered a wine selection, brie cheese and a 10% store-wide discount for Wine Down Wednesday, which will be weekly.
Five Points debuts weekly wine event
Katie Cole
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Shailene Woodley delivers believable 
performance in fi lm based on best-selling YA 
novel
Jonathan Winchell
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
legacy by continuing 
to spread the wisdom 
she left behind.
“ We have  to  keep 
saying it. Keep saying 
it aloud, keep quoting 
Maya Angelou. Because 
the lessons are critical 
to girls and to children 
— to never allow anyone 
to draw a box for them 
to stand in, to say, ‘this 
is where you belong.’”  
For Finney and for 
m i l l ions  of  reader s , 
A n g e l o u  i n s p i r e d 
feelings of pride, hope 
and joy.
“She was reminding 
u s  of  ou r  hu ma n it y 
b e c a u s e  s h e  w a s 
determined t hat  t he 
world would be better 
now than when she fi rst 
got here.”
Fin ney sa id she i s 
confi dent that Angelou 
left a permanent mark 
on the world, and she 
encourages students to 
continue to examine her 
life and words.
“I would love to see 
students Google her, 
fi nd a quote that speaks 
to you, print it out, put 
it over your desk, put 
it in your journal book, 
tape it to your forehead 
and walk around with 
i t ,”  F i n ne y  s a id .  “ I 
don’t know, whatever 
you do, do not let the 
great wisdom of Maya 
Angelou slip by you.” 
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                       TD Bank, N.A. | TD Student CheckingSM for full-time students under the age of 24 and enrolled as 
a full-time student. If you are under the age of 18, you must open a joint checking account with a parent or legal 
guardian as a secondary owner. Proof of active student status is required – Student ID, a bill or receipt of payment 
to/from the institution attending as proof of status. Student beneﬁ ts expire after ﬁ ve years or the student’s 
24th birthday, whichever is sooner. At this time, the TD Student Checking account type will be migrated to a TD 
Convenience Checking account. Overdraft protection subject to credit approval.
?  No minimum balance or monthly 
maintenance fee
? Online & mobile banking
?  Transfer fee waived for overdraft 
protection
We’re open longer 
than most banks so 
visit us in person at 
1940 Blossom St. in 
Columbia, or online 
at tdbank.com
Angelou • Cont. from 2
DG
APPour
for iPhone 
and Android
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EMPLOYMENT
We are currently seeking 
Enrichment Instructors and 
Private Lesson Instructors 
for the 2014-2015 school 
year. For a complete job 
description and application 
visit hammondschool.org, 
click the “About Us” tab, then 
“Employment Opportunities” 
to access the PLUS Programs 
Instructor Packet and 
Application.
EMPLOYMENT
Answering Service
24/7 Live Answering Service 
seeking employees to grow 
with our company; for 
evenings to include weekends 
& Paid Holidays.  Excellent 
customer service skills, typing 
& spelling required.  No 
experience necessary.  Call for 
initial interview 803-251-2882
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PREGNANT & 
CONSIDERING ADOPTION:
At-Home-Mom & Successful 
NYC Businessman, playful 
pup, Beach House await baby. 
Expenses paid 1-800-362-
7842 Erin & Todd
FOR SALE
Queen Mattress Set Pillow 
Top Brand New In Plastic                     
Must Go, I need the room call 
803-816-0577
CLASSIFIEDS/PUZZLES 7
ACROSS
1 Stove fuel
4 Consent (to)
10 Sauna sounds
13 Tiny troublemaker
14 Drink ordered dry
or dirty
16 Cheer word
17 *Where some
carry keys
19 Pie __ mode
20 New Mexico art
colony
21 Volcano output
22 Flavor
24 Author Ferber
and actress Best
26 *Behind-thescenes
area
29 Reno roller
30 “Now I __ me
down ...”
32 One more
33 Two-time N.L.
batting champ
Lefty
35 The Beatles’ “__
Love You”
36 Physics particle
37 *Peugeot or
Renault, e.g.
40 Coppertone letters
42 Remote batteries
43 Krispy __
doughnuts
46 Nonbeliever
48 “This __ ripoff!”
49 Farm worker?
51 *Campaign in
rural areas
53 Slow, to
Schumann
55 Brazilian writer
Jorge
56 Velvet fi nish?
58 “Gypsys, Tramps
& Thieves” singer
59 Grafton’s “__ for
Corpse”
60 School entrances,
or, in a way, what
each answer to a
starred clue has
64 One for Monet
65 Evaporated
66 MGM mascot
67 Airline to
Stockholm
68 Trattoria desserts
69 Time workers:
Abbr.
DOWN
1 Like geniuses
2 Medium with a lot
of talk
3 Ate, as soup
4 Price to pay: Abbr.
5 Bullfi ghter’s cloak
6 “Road” fi lm
co-star
7 __ Sketch:
drawing toy
8 Hägar creator
Browne
9 Suffi x with benz-
10 Wind River
Reservation tribe
11 Kind of lamp with
a tungsten fi lament
12 One who doesn’t
hog
15 “__ Easy”:
Ronstadt hit
18 Decoding org.
23 Something to
wear
25 Sot’s speech
problem
27 Money
28 Atlantic Division
NBAteam
31 Balt. Orioles’ div.
34 Step on
someone’s toes,
so to speak
35 Mac alternatives
38 Brussels-based
defense gp.
39 Shrinking sea
40 Marathoner’s need
41 They may be
coined
44 Street opening
45 Became a
contestant
46 Gadget you can
count on?
47 “This ___”: “How
strange”
48 Well-heeled
Marcos
50 Sculptors’ subjects
52 Resist authority
54 Earth-friendly
prefi x
57 Neither an ally
nor an enemy:
Abbr.
61 Common URL
ender
62 Slangy aboutface
63 Printer resolution
meas.
06/11/14
For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
6/11/14
1 2 3 4
For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
WWW.SC.EDU/CAROLINAALERT
Over 1000 classified
listings online
dailygamecock.com/classifieds
Aries 
Travel doesn’t need to be 
expensive. Visit someone 
you’ve been missing or 
get outside and camp 
under the stars. Handle 
your responsibilities, and 
then go play, without frills 
or extravagances. Put 
agreements in writing.
Taurus 
H a n d l e  f i n a n c i a l 
m a t t e r s ,  u n d e r  t h e 
Sagittarius Moon today 
a nd  t omor row.  Jo i n 
forces with a partner for 
funding. Stand up for 
what you know in your 
heart. Let your partner do 
the pushing.
Gemini 
N e g o t i a t e  m i n o r 
a d j u s t m e nt s  w i t h  a 
p a r t n e r  t o d a y  a n d 
tomor row.  Lis ten to 
suggest ions. Envision 
a future that inspires 
you. Don’t dash out yet 
... Travel could include 
disappointment. Make 
plans and reservations for 
later.
Cancer 
Start planning a new 
project over the next 
two days. The devil’s in 
the details. Avoid waste 
and expense with clever 
ideas. Tweak and tune to 
true your design. Small 
changes reap big rewards.
Leo 
Ta ke  more  t i me  for 
fun and play over the 
next two days. Spend 
t ime with family and 
friends. Strengthen your 
infrastructure, especially 
a t  h o m e .  C o n s i d e r 
ot her  opi n ion s ,  a nd 
have patience. Wait on 
developments.
Virgo 
Attend to matters at home 
today and tomorrow. 
Energize your family. 
Travel could interfere 
with your work. Take a 
step toward a goal without 
going there physically. 
Avoid tricks and scams. 
D o m e s t i c  c o m f o r t s 
soothe.
Libra 
You’re  except iona l ly 
intelligent for the next 
two days. Accept someone 
else’s idea, and adapt it for 
your project. Share your 
feelings, and illustrate 
them. You see inspiring 
possibilities... take action 
w i t hout  s p e nd i n g  a 
fortune.
Scorpio 
Br i n g  i n  t he  b ac o n 
today and tomorrow. A 
revelation opens a door. 
Have faith in your own 
creativity. Don’t give up 
what you have to gain an 
ephemeral result. Doubt 
interferes with progress.
Sagittarius 
You’re hot for the next 
two days, with creative 
fire. Keep your focus, 
and jam into your own 
personal performance 
zone. Practical minimal 
purchases make it easier. 
Less interference is 
better.
Capricorn 
Fine-tune your domestic 
environment. Rest and 
recuperate today and 
tomorrow. Let ideas gel. 
A confusing situat ion 
could feel oppressive ... 
let it sit. Don’t throw your 
money away. You could 
get tempted.
Aquarius 
Friends have ideas and 
information. The view 
i s  bet ter  f rom t he i r 
p e r s p e c t i v e .  M a k e 
suggested changes, adding 
your own imagination. 
You can generate what 
y o u  n e e d  t o  c o v e r 
expenses (and extra). Keep 
‘em guessing.
Pisces 
Keep sarcastic remarks 
to yourself, or expect 
trouble. Scheduling could 
get  t r ick y today and 
tomorrow. Get prepared 
for an inspection. Crazy 
things seem possible. 
Don’t  get  d i s t rac ted 
by old fears. Listen to 
spiritual wisdom.
TODAY
DRESSES / TBA
7:30 p.m., $8
The New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.
COLUMBIA BLOWFISH BASEBALL VS. 
FLORENCE REDWOLVES
7:05 p.m. $6 for adults, $5 for under
Capital City Stadium
301 S. Assembly St.
TOMORROW
BRENT LUNDY
10 p.m., free
Tin Roof
1022 Senate St.
THE SEA WOLF MUTINY / SUSTO / GREY 
SPY / BILLY FERGUSON
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21, $8 under 21
The New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.
@thegamecock
follow us
www.dailygamecock.com blogs, videos, galleries and more
The Daily 
Gamecock
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Ever ybody a nd t hei r  mot her 
knows the history. Back-to-back 
national champions in 2010 and 2011. 
Making it back to the title game in 
2012, but falling to Arizona. 2013 
saw Holbrook’s fi rst season as head 
coach and North Carolina ending 
any dreams of Omaha. Losing twice 
to Maryland in the Regional this 
past season, failing to advance to the 
Super Regionals for the first time 
since 2009.
Now,  w it h  s e ven  G a me co c k 
players taken in the 2014 MLB 
Draft — many of whom witnessed 
the program’s historic progression — 
South Carolina now has more holes 
than Mr. Sir’s Camp Green Lake.
The Draft 
Juniors Grayson Greiner, Jordan 
Montgomery, Joey Pankake, Tanner 
English and Joel Seddon were as good 
as gone once Patrick Harrington 
struck out to end the 2014 season.
Kyle Martin, however, the team’s 
leader in hits and batting average, 
was taken in the 20th round of the 
draft, but is the only one out of the 
seven drafted Gamecocks who has 
not made clear his departure for the 
MLB.
Mart in’s return for his senior 
season wou ld be huge f rom an 
offensive standpoint, but also in the 
f ield. Kyle Martin and the since-
graduated Brison Celek are the only 
ones listed on South Carolina’s 2014 
active roster who had fi rst base listed 
as their primary position. 
Certainly the Gamecocks have 
others who can play fi rst base, but 82 
hits and 38 RBIs coming back would 
make a return to Omaha much more 
likely. Let’s not forget about Martin’s 
.995 fi elding percentage, too. 
Recruiting Class
If Mart in does decide to sign 
with the Angels, the Gamecocks 
need to look no farther than down 
the road for optimism. A.C. Flora 
product Madison Stokes resisted the 
call to the majors and $600,000 to 
become a Gamecock and will enroll 
as a freshman this fall. Along with 
Stokes, fellow incoming freshman 
RHP Brandon Murray will honor 
his commitment to play for coach 
Holbrook and the Gamecocks.
Stokes i s  one of  t h ree Sout h 
Carolina commits who played on 
A.C. Flora’s SCHSL AAA back-to-
back-to-back state championship 
teams spanning from 2012 to 2014. 
Second baseman Everett Eynon and 
LHP Banks Cromer also played with 
Stokes for the Falcons this season. 
Of the 15 players who round off 
South Carolina’s 2014 recruit ing 
class, eight are pitchers, while six are 
infi elders and one mans the outfi eld. 
The Gamecocks will receive two 
transfer students from Spartanburg 
Methodist nex t season — R HP 
Dylan Rogers and f irst baseman 
Collin Steagall. 
Projected Lineup
Replacing Greiner behind the dish 
will undoubtedly be a daunting task 
for Holbrook. South Carolina signed 
Jared Martin, a rising junior who 
caught for Chattahoochee Valley 
Community College last season. 
Martin was second on the team in 
hits with 70, and hit .359, which 
was good enough for sixth highest. 
Returner Logan Koch will likely get 
every opportunity to start, though, 
as he was the top-ranked catcher 
in North Carolina his senior year, 
according to Perfect Game USA. 
Koch pulled in eight hits in 28 at-bats 
last season in backup duty. 
If Kyle Martin decides to come 
back, he will return to his domain 
at fi rst base. If not, South Carolina 
could do much worse than Steagall, 
who hit .341 last season, while leading 
Spartanburg Methodist in home runs 
with 11.
A healthy Max Schrock would 
help the Gamecocks enormously, 
as Holbrook has said, when healthy, 
Schrock could be an All-American. 
With Schrock at second base, Marcus 
Mooney returning at shortstop and 
DC Arendas tak ing over at third 
base, the Gamecocks’ infield is in 
good shape. Connor Bright, Gene 
Cone and Elliott Caldwell could 
round off the outfi eld barring a very 
good fall by a young prospect.
After his four-hit complete game 
shutout against Campbell in the 
Regionals, Wil Crowe may slip into 
the Friday starter role abandoned by 
Jordan Montgomery. Jack Wynkoop 
will likely vie with Crowe for that 
role, however. 
South Carolina will also get RHP 
Canaan Cropper back from Tommy 
John surgery next season. Cropper 
was rated the top RHP in Maryland 
his senior year, posting a 6-0 record 
with an obscene 0.64 ERA to go 
along with 102 strikeouts in 43.1 
innings. Senior Cody Mincey is a 
good candidate to replace Joel Seddon 
in the closer position. Mincey was the 
only other Gamecock to record a save 
last season besides Seddon. He made 
29 appearances — the most of any 
reliever — picking up a 5-0 record to 
go with a 1.04 ERA. 
Jeﬀ rey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Joey Pankake was taken by the Detriot Tigers in the seventh round of the MLB Draft.
DG
Baseball aims to rebuild after draft
Joey Pankake headlines 7 
Gamecocks taken in the 
2014 MLB Draft
Mitchell brings gold medal to South Carolina
Enough postseason accolades to make your head 
spin kept South Carolina guard Tiffany Mitchell 
busy throughout the early part of the offseason. A 
trip to Russia and an undefeated record in the 2014 
FIBA 3x3 World Championships kept the rising 
junior Mitchell busy over this past week. 
Mitchell teamed up with SEC foe Cierra Burdick 
from the University of Tennessee as well as Notre 
Dame’s Jewell Loyd and Louisville’s Sara Hammond 
to form team Takeover, which competed against 23 
other countries for a gold medal. 
“It was a fun experience,” Mitchell said in a USA 
Basketball release. “I defi nitely learned a lot that I 
can take with me when I go back to school. It was a 
learning experience, and it was fun.” 
Before Mitchell and Co. were able to don the 
red, white and blue uniforms, they had to knock 
off returning champs FST-Long Island, which 
claimed first place last year in the second FIBA 
3x3 World Championships after defeating Estonia 
21-12. Takeover bested FST-Long Island 21-15, 
sending them to Moscow, Russia for the four-day 
tournament. 
Placed in Pool D, USA competed against five 
other countries to earn the right to move on to the 
Last 16 stage. 
In the tournament, only one-half of the court is 
utilized, while the games last 10 minutes or first 
team to 21 points. 
Each of USA’s fi rst three games ended with the 
United States reaching 21 points, thus ending the 
game. The team thwarted Hungary 21-5 and Brazil 
21-8 in the fi rst day of the tournament. 
The United States then bested Ukraine 21-10 in 
the fi rst game of the second day, then encountered 
a bit of resistance from Spain, failing to reach the 
21-point plateau for the fi rst time. Mitchell’s squad 
prevailed, picking up a 16-6 victory over a Spain 
team that went 4-1 in group play. Argentina was the 
last team standing in the way of Team USA’s perfect 
group record, but they eventually fell victim to 
another offensive onslaught, led by Mitchell, taking 
a 21-11 loss. 
After a 5-0 group record, the United States moved 
on to face Uruguay in the Last 16 round, but proved 
to have little diffi culty, pushing their record to a 6-0 
mark with a 19-6 victory. 
A quarterfinal matchup with France later that 
day gave the United States the most trouble of the 
tournament as the team picked up their slimmest 
margin of victory in a 12-9 win. It was the second 
loss of the tournament for France, with their fi rst 
coming at the hands of eventual runners-up Russia. 
Team USA picked up an 18-14 win over Belgium 
on the fourth and final day of the tournament, 
which set up a fi nal clash with Russia on their own 
court, reminiscent of “Rocky IV”. 
With the sun setting over Moscow, the United 
States grabbed a lead over the home-court Russians, 
and watched as the time dwindled, eventually 
expiring as Team USA finished the tournament 
undefeated. The 15-8 win over Russia marked the 
second-lowest offensive output by the United States 
in the tournament. 
While the United States did not seem to have too 
much diffi culty with the teams they faced, Mitchell 
claimed the process was still a learning experience.
“I think I probably learned the most about 
leadership,” Mitchell said. “I know all of us are 
leaders on our teams back at home, and you could 
tell when we all came together, we all had that one 
goal. When everyone has one goal it makes it a lot 
easier to win.” 
Mitchell earned Third-Team All-America honors 
from the Associated Press in April after garnering 
the SEC Player of the Year award for the 2013-14 
season. She led the Gamecocks in many offensive 
categories, including total points with 527.
Mitchel l  w i l l  not be the only Gamecock 
representing team USA this summer. Head coach 
Dawn Staley will get a jump start on coaching up 
incoming freshman and prize recruit A’ja Wilson 
this summer when she leads the U18 team against 
seven other national teams in August. The teams will 
square off Aug. 6-10 at the U.S. Olympic Training 
Center in Colorado Springs, Co., with the top four 
teams qualifying for the women’s 2015 FIBA U19 
World Championships.  
David Roberts
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
Mitchell, Staley, Wilson represent 
United States, South Carolina 
in international contention 
Hannah Cleaveland/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Mitchell led the United States to a spotless 9-0 record, including a 15-8 victory over host country, Russia. She 
earned the SEC Player of the Year award on the way to leading the Gamecocks with 527 total points last season. 
David Roberts
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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